TRICYRTIS

VALERIANA

`Gilt Edge´. 30cm. Clump-forming perennial
with stems of small purple spotted white flowers and gold-margined leaves

officinalis. 1m, 40cm. Upright clump-forming
architectural herbaceous perennial with robust grooved stems, aromatic bright green
sometimes bronzed fern-like leaves and
rounded panicles of white flowers tinged with
pink.

TRIFOLIUM
incarnatum. 30cm. Brilliant crimson clover.
ochroleuca. 50cm. Unusual attractive erect
clover with large whiteish yellow flower heads
and lush clover foliage.
rubens. 50cm. Unusual attractive clover with
red-purplish flowers. Lush clover foliage.

TROLLIUS
chinensis `Golden Queen´. 80cm. Lateflowering golden globeflower.

VERBENA
bonariensis. 2m. Spectacular, erect architectural plant. The thin stems are topped with
brilliant long-lasting lilac-purple flower heads
which seem to glow at dusk.
hastata. 1m, 50cm. Upright clump-forming
perennial with pointed, toothed leaves and
which bears spikes of blue, pink or white flowers.

europaeus. 60cm. Clump-forming perennial
with deeply cut dark green folliage and large
lemon yellow globe flowers.

VERONICA

laxus var. albiflorus. 30cm. Pure white bowlshaped flowers in early summer

grandis. 90cm. Erect plant with pale green
leaves and spikes of dark blue flowers

x cultorum `New Hybrids´. 60cm. A range of
orange and yellow globeflowers.

longifolia. 1m, 20cm. Large mid green leaves
and spikes of lilac blue flowers.

x cultorum `Orange Globe´. 80cm. Clumpforming perennial with deeply cut slightly
bronzed foliage and large orange globe flowers.

TULBAGHIA
violacea. 60cm. Related to agapanthus but
looks more like an allium. Beautiful pale purple flowers on long slender stems.
violacea `silver lace´. 60cm. Variegated
strap-like leaves and similar flowers to the
species.

VITEX
agnus-castus. 90cm. Open, spreading deciduous shrub with slender leaves and small, tubular, lilac to dark-blue flowers on slender upright stems in early autumn.

ABUTILON

of deep-violet flowers.

`Ashford Red´. 1m, 50cm. Dark-green leaves and
striking large dark-red bells.

carmichaelii `Barker´s Variety´. 1m, 50cm. Bears
long racemes of large pure deep violet-blue hooded
flowers.

`Kentish Belle´. 2m. Semi-evergreen shrub. Slender arching stems bear pendent bell-shaped apricot- napellus. 95cm. Tall upright spires of early, blue
yellow flowers with purple stamens and red calyces. hooded flowers over attractive foliage.
`Nabob´. 1m. Stunning large dark-red open bells
and huge dark-green leaves.
`Patrick Synge´. 2m, 50cm. Vigorous evergreen
erect or spreading shrub with bowl-shaped flowers
with flame-red petals.
`Souvenir de Bonn´. 2m. Semi-evergreen shrub.
Slightly mottled creamy-white leaves with pendent
bowl-shaped soft orange flowers with dark veins.
megapotamicum (trailing abutilon). 2m, 50cm.
Semi-evergreen shrub with slender arching shoots.
Red calyces and yellow protruding petals.

grandiflora (Large Merrybells). 50cm. Rhizomatous herbaceous perennial with slender
erect green stems and downward pointing
narrow leaves. Bears solitary or paired pendent tubular bell-shaped yellow flowers.

gramineus 'Ogon'. 25cm. Japanese rush with glossy,
variegated leaves striped with pale green and cream.

ADENOPHORA
bulleyana. 90cm. Nodding light-blue flowers with
upright stems.

megapotamicum `Variegatum´. 2m. Similar to the
species but with heavily mottled yellow leaves.

cymerae. 90cm. Open mauve-blue bell-shaped
flowers on spikes.

pictum 'Thompsonii'. 2m. Semi-evergreen shrub.
Mottled yellow leaves with orange-flushed, salmon
pink flowers.

liliifolia. 95cm. Violet-blue bells resembling small
lilies surround the tall stems above neat foliage.

vitifolium. 3m. Fast growing upright deciduous
shrub. Bears long stalked pendant saucer-shaped
white or pale purple-blue flowers.

pereskiifolia. 1m. Beautiful bright, deep blue bells
on tall stems over dark green foliage.

AGASTACHE
ACANTHUS
mollis. 1m. Large toothed leaves and white and
purple spires of flowers on tall spikes. A good architectural plant.

ACHILLEA
filipendulina `Cloth of Gold´. 1m, 20cm. Clump
forming perennial. Bright golden-yellow flat flowerheads.
millefolium `Moonshine´. 70cm. Clump-forming
perennial. Light yellow flat flowerheads.

ACIDANTHERA
UVULARIA

ACORUS

`Painted Lady´. 80cm. Aromatic glaucous foliage
with pink/red flowers.

ALBIZZIA
julibrissin var. rosea. 6m. Large shrub or small tree.
Fern like mid-green leaves. Bears terminal clusters
of spherical pink flowerheads. Top growth susceptible to frost.

ALLIUM
cernuum. 20cm. Very narrow leaves and loose umbels of nodding purple-pink flowers on corkscrew
stems.

heldreichii. 20cm. Dwarf allium with strap-shaped
leaves and umbels of 10-20 nodding lilac-pink flowbicolor var. murieliae. 60cm. Bulb with gladiolus
type flowers, white marked with purple, and the most ers.
glorious perfume.
karataviense. 20cm. Low growing allium with almost
horizontal broad basal leaves. Has a round head of
pale-pink star shaped flowers.
ACONITUM
sphaerocephalon. 60cm. Crimson flowers in ovoid
`Spark´s Variety´. 1m, 20cm. Upright variety with
umbels on long stalks, which are good for drying.
rounded leaves and large, widely-branched panicles

ursinum (Ramsoms). 20cm. Bulbous perennial with
bright green broad leaves and umbels of 6 -20 white
AQUILEGIA
flowers.
'Magpie'. 45cm. Hardy perennial large-flowered
columbine with almost black sepals and creamywhite centres.
ALOYSIA
triphylla (Lemon verbena). 1m. Upright deciduous
shrub. Lemon-scented, bright green leaves. Slender
spikes of tiny pinkish-white flowers.

ALTHAEA
cannabina. 1m, 80cm. Erect, stately perennial with
palmate leaves and small pink mallow flowers.

ANCHUSA
azurea `Dropmore´. 1m, 50cm. Hardy perennial.
Has long, narrow leaves and bears large panicles of
deep blue flowers in summer.

ANEMONE
pavonina. 25cm. Tuberous perennial with dark
green leaves and red to pink flowers in early spring.

`Mellow Yellow´. 35cm. Yellow stems and leaves
with white lilac-tinged flowers.

`Red Star´. 20cm. Dwarf variety with brilliant bloodred petals surrounding a pure white trumpet.
canadensis. 60cm. Hardy perennial with scarlet and
lemon-yellow flowers.

lucidum. 1m. Distinctive green foliage and
large heads of creamy greenish-yellow flowers
in late summer. Yellow foliage in Autumn.

tenuissima. 60cm. Clump forming perennial
grass. Flowers in summer to give beautiful
fluffy heads that sway in the breeze.

SUCCISELLA
inflexa `frosted pearls´. Richly branched
bushy plant with innumerable white flower
heads with a soft pink flush and blue anthers.

SYMPHYANDRA
ARISAEMA
flavum. 40cm. Tuberous perennial with divided
leaves and small but conspicuous yellow spathes.
griffithii. 60cm. Tuberous perennial with 2 large
leaves and a purple-green, heavily-veined, spathe;
hooded like a cobra.

archangelica. 2m. Big green architectural biennial
ARTEMISIA
with stout upright stems bearing rounded umbels, up
`Powis Castle´. 60cm. Woody based perennial
to 10 inches across, of greenish yellow flowers.
forming a clump of feathery silver-grey leaves and
taiwaniana. 50cm. Glossy leathery foliage with large
silver yellow tinged flowerheads.
greenish-cream umbels.
lactiflora Guizhou Group. 1m, 50cm. Clump-forming
perennial with ferny foliage and long lasting tall
white flowerheads.
ANTHEMIS

vulneraria var. coccinea. 15cm. Low, groundhugging mat with racemes of red-orange vetch flowers.

STIPA

rockii. 40cm. White-edged rich-lilac graceful flowers.

ANGELICA

ANTHYLLIS

striking purple stems. Clusters of fluffy pale
yellow flowers in late-summer.

`Red Hobbit´. 35cm. Dwarf, compact variety with
lots of large red flowers with white throats.

speciosum. 60cm. Tuberous perennial with a
riparia. 40cm. Clump forming perennial with numer- hooded, trailing white-striped purple spathe below a
ous thin branched stems with milky-green flowers.
solitary palmate leaf on a mottled stem.
rivularis. 60cm. Large waxy white flowers , blue on
the reverse over dark-green leaves.
ARISARUM
tomentosa. 1m, 20cm. Tall, late-flowering anenome
with large leaves and predominantly white open cup- proboscideum (Mouse Plant). 15cm. Rhizomatous
perennial with low arrow-shaped leaves . Bears
shaped flowers.
hooded dark brown purple spathes with long thin
curled tips.

tinctoria `Kelwayi´. 60cm. Clear-yellow daisy on a
mass of sprawling bright green leaves

ers.

ARUNCUS
aethusifolius `Noble Spirits´. 25cm. Compact perennial with elegant fern-like leaves held in a dense
habit. Bears many astilbe-like white flower spikes.
sylvestris. 1m, 60cm. Fern-like leaves with tall
white spikes.

pendula. 60cm. Lovely cream-coloured bellflower.
wanneri. 25cm. Short, free-flowering violetblue bellflower.
zanzegur. 25cm. Short rich-flowering bellflower with broad light-violet flowers.

TELEKIA
speciosa. 1m, 80cm. Spreading rhizomatous
perennial with coarse, toothed aromatic
leaves. Thick upright stems bear yellow daisylike flowers.

THALICTRUM

minus `Adiantifolium´. 1m, 20cm. Fineleaved meadow rue.
squarrosum. 70cm. Long-lived perennial with
open sparse finely textured foliage. Flat
topped panicles of tiny reddish or yellow flowers in summer.
uchiyamae. 40cm. Delicate basal spread of
maidenhair foliage. Bears branching stems of
clusters of tiny tasselated pink and yellow
flowers.

THERMOPSIS
caroliniana. 70cm. Leguminous herbaceous
perennial with vigorous, thrusting dark stems
and racemes of downy-yellow pea-like flowers.
lanceolata. 75cm. A light-yellow species.
montana. 40cm. Soft silvery stems and
leaves with upright stems of yellow pea flowers.

TRADESCANTIA
x andersoniana 'Osprey'. 50cm. Tufted,
clump-forming perennial with erect, branching
stems and narrow lance-shaped leaves. Large
white flowers with bright-blue stamen filaments.

aquilegiifolium. 90cm. Rhizomatous herbaceous perennial with finely divided ferny foli- x andersoniana 'Purple Dome'. 50cm. Tufted,
age from which rise spires of puffy purple-pink clump-forming perennial with erect, branching
flowers on dark stems.
stems and narrow lance-shaped leaves. Large
aquilegiifolium var. album. 90cm. erect white- rich-purple flowers
flowered variety.
x andersoniana `Danielle´. 50cm. Pure white
delavayi. 1m, 20cm. Erect clump-forming
perennial with slender stems shaded darkpurple. Numerous fluffy lilac flowers with yellowish-white stamens.

flowers and lush, grassy foliage.

flavum subsp. glaucum. 1m, 40cm. Clumpforming perennial. Blue-green leaves and

pinkish-purple flowers.

x andersoniana `Little Doll´. 50cm. Tufted,
clump-forming perennial with erect, branching
stems, narrow lance-shaped leaves and pale
delavayi `Hewitt´s Double´. 1m, 30cm. From lilac-blue flowers.
a base of divided grey-green foliage, purple
x andersoniana `Valour´. 50cm. Tufted,
tinted stems hold aloft huge airy sprays of tiny clump-forming perennial with erect, branching
mauve pom-pom flowers.
stems and narrow lance-shaped leaves. Large

roemeriana. 30cm. Small compact plant with
dark purple tinged stems and small dark greyish green leaves. Flowers are large deep
cherry red and held above the foliage.
serpyllifolia. 60cm. A small mounding woody
perennial with small beetroot-purple flowers
and small shiny leaves.

in a range of colours from white to purple.

ARUNDO

columbaria. 60cm. Clump forming branched
hairy perennial with deeply pinnate leaves
and beautiful bluish lilac pin cushion flowerheads.

donax. 2m. Clump-forming rhizomatous perennial
with stout stems and green, glaucous leaves. Shallow water or bank.

drakensbergensis. 1m. Stout broomstick-like
stems with attractive wrinkled leaves carry a
long sucession of ivory white flowers.

ASCLEPIAS

tillifolia. 50cm. Small pale-blue flowers on
erect stems and pale-green lime-shaped
leaves. The attractive seed cases are a lasting japonica var.alpina. 20cm. Low-growing matforming perennial scabious with many blue
bonus.
pincushion flower heads.
transsylvanica. 70cm. Clump forming sprawling herbaceous perennial with rough dark
green basal leaves and racemes of large deep SCUTELLARIA
violet flowers.
altissima. 60cm. A more erect species with
uliginosa (Bog Sage). 1m, 20cm Herbaceous violet-blue flowers and striking seed cases.
clump-forming graceful perennial with narrow
dark green leaves with toothed edges. Dense hastata. 20cm. Vigorous low spreading herbaceous perennial with bright green leaves and
inflorescences of sky blue flowers with white
many spikes of tiny blue foxglove like flowers.
markings.
viscosa. 1m, 20cm. erect herbaceous perennial with soft-green hairy leaves and three foot
SEDUM
spikes of small burgundy-red flowers.
x jamensis `La Tarde´. 60cm. Perennial sub- spectabile `Brilliant´. 50cm. Good fleshy
foliage, topped with large flat heads of bright
shrub with green leaves and a profusion of
pink flowers turning to reddish-brown.
dusky pink flowers.

SANGUISORBA

SILENE

canadensis. 90cm. Lots of white bottle brush
flowers over attractive foliage.

dioica (Campion). 70cm. Clump forming native perennial with bright red pink flowers.

menziesii. 30cm. Clump forming perennial
with attractive pinnate folliage and sprays of
catkins like fat deep maroon flowers.

dioica rubra plena. 30cm. Semi-evergreen
campion with yellow/green variegated leaves
and ruffled double pink flowers.

obtusa. 60cm. Rhizomatous perennial with
upright branching stems bearing fluffy richpink bottle brush spikes.

vulgaris (Bladder Campion). 80cm. Sprawling
native wildflower with glaucous narrow leaves
and white flowers above bladder-like calyces.

officinalis 'Tanna'. 25cm. Clump-forming rhizomatous perennial with small dark-maroon
flower spikes on erect stems.

SPIRANTHES

SCABIOSA

cernua f. `Chadds Ford´. 40cm. Deciduous
terrestrial orchid with linear acute leaves and
bears racemes of almost translucent waxy
white flowers with yellow centres.

´Chile Black´. 60cm. Bushy leafy perennial
grown as an annual for its striking profusion of
dark maroon almost black pin-cushion flowers. STACHYS
atropurpurea. 1m, 20cm. A tall hybrid
machrantha 'Superba'. 50cm. Clump forming
scabious with exceptionally large flowerheads perennial, whorls of hooded purple-violet flow-

curassavica 'Silky Deep Red. 90cm. Tender upright
perennial with lance shaped leaves and striking
orange and red flowers with reflexed petals.

'Aphrodite'. 60cm. Densely clump forming perennial.
Bears red flowers above bronze foliage.
`Sprite´. 25cm. Shell pink fluffy flowers in spires,
above ferny, bronze-green foliage.
chinensis var. pumila. 25cm. Densely clump forming
perennial. Dwarf cultivar. Bears bright reddish-pink
flowers above red/green leaves.

ASTRANTIA
major 'Ruby Wedding'. 40cm. Dark-red stems and
flowers

curassavica `Silky Gold ´. Tender upright perennial
with lance-shaped leaves and two tone golden yellow major 'Sunningdale Variegated'. 60cm. Deeply divided leaves with a creamy-yellow margined variegaflowers.
tion and pale-pink bracts.
curassavica `Silky Scarlet´. 90cm. Tender upright
perennial with lance shaped leaves and striking
scarlet and orange flowers with reflexed petals.
BAPTISIA
incarnata `Soulmate´. 1m, 20cm. Thick stemmed
australis. 1m, 50cm. Bright mid-green rounded
perennial with dense branches and narrow oposite
leaves with long spikes of bright blue pea-like flowmid green leaves. Clustered umbels of deep rose
ers.
pink flowers with paler horns are followed by erect
long fruit.
tuberosa. 90cm. Tuberous hairy perennial with
unbranched stems and reflexed orange-red flowers.

leucophaea. 50cm. Dark-green palmate leaves with
long spikes of pale-yellow pea-like flowers.

BERKHEYA
ASPHODELINE

purpurea. 70cm. Large lilac-white flowers on prickly
silvery foliage.
liburnica. 90cm. Clump forming perennial. Narrow
triangular blue green leaves borne on only the lowest
part of flowering stems. Mid summer bears slender
racemes of pale yellow flowers with the backs of
BIDENS
tepals striped greeen.
heterophylla. 1m, 60cm. Tall, erect perennial with
lutea. 70cm. Upright evergreen perennial with nardeeply-cut leaves and lots of yellow flowers.
row rushlike leaves and spikes of yellow flowers.
BILLBERGIA
ASTER
laevis `Calliope´. 1m, 50cm. Late-flowering aster
with strong purple-black stems carrying large heads
of lilac-blue flowers.

nutans. 50cm. Tender exotic perennial with narrow,
funnel-shaped, red-flushed grey-green leaf rosettes
with dangling multicoloured flowers.

novi-belgii `Audrey´. 50cm. Clump-forming rhizomaBLETILLA
tous perennial with slender stems bearing panicles
of lavender blue daisy like flowerheads.
striata. 40cm. Tender terrestrial orchid with brightgreen strap leaves and magenta flowers.
novi-belgii `Little Pink Beauty´. 50cm. Clumpforming rhizomatous perennial with slender stems
bearing panicles of semi-double soft pink daisy like
BRIZA
flowerheads.

ASTILBE

maxima. 50cm. The impressive annual quaking
grass, with large oaty heads.
media. 50cm. Tall-erect perennial quaking grass

with heart-shaped purple-tinted green spikelets.
subaristata. 50cm. A perennial quaking grass with
erect small reddish heads.

BRUNNERA

cate, drooping, pale-blue flowers bearded on the
inside with long white hairs.
glomerata. 40cm. Rounded heads of purple bells,
over dark green foliage.
grossekii. 90cm. Dark-green toothed leaves, erect
stems covered in violet-blue bells.

macrophylla. 45cm. Large green leaves and masses lactiflora. 1m, 50cm. Upright perennial. Bears paniof pale blue, forget-me-not type flowers. Good
cles of open variable blue flowers.
ground cover.
latifolia var. macrantha. 90cm. Leafy sparse tall
macrophylla `Langtrees´. 50cm. Softly hairy deepstems with large dark-blue bells.
green leave, regularly spotted with silvery-grey.
latifolia var. macrantha ´Alba´. 90cm. As above but
Bright blue flowers in spring. Good ground cover.
with white flowers.
BUPLEURUM
angulosum. 30cm. Clump-forming semi-evergreen
with bluish-green basal leaves. Spikes of distinctive
jade-green / yellow flowers.

CALAMOGROSTIS
x acutiflora 'Overdam'. 1m, 20cm. Clump-forming
architectural grass with arching glossy pink and
white variegated green leaves. Feathery heads that
last through winter.

CALANDRINIA
grandiflora. 30cm. Annual with large, fleshy bluegreen rosettes. Sprays of lovely, large silky purplepink flowers with lime-green purple spotted calyces.

CALLICARPA

linifolia. 30cm. Linear grey green leaves with prostrate habit. Masses of long-lasting lilac-blue flowers
borne on long arching stems.
medium (Canterbury bells). 80cm. Clump-forming
biennial with single or double white pink or blue
flowers.
ochroleuca. 60cm. Sprawling perennial with large
off-white narrow bells.
persicifolia. 90cm. Large cupped lilac blue or white
flowers over narrow foliage.
poscharskyana `Lisduggan Variety´. 20cm. Bronzy
ground hugging foliage and light mauve flowers.
primulifolia. 60cm. Violet eyed, open blue stars
densely studding many stems. Hairy primrose-like
foliage.
punctata. 60cm. Clump forming perennial with
creeping rhizomes. Erect stems bear short racemes
of pendant, tubular, bell-shaped creamy-white red
spotted hairy inside flowers.

punctata f. rubriflora. 40cm. Clump forming perenbodinieri var. giraldii ´Profusion´. 3m. Deciduous
nial with creeping rhizomes. Erect stems bear short
shrub with bronze young foliage and clusters of pale- racemes of very large pendant, tubular, bells washed
pink flowers in midsummer and dark-violet fruits in
with purple and spotted red and purple. inside.
autumn.
pyramidalis. 2m. Short-lived spectacular erect perCALTHA
ennial with fragrant white or pale-blue cup-shaped
flowers.
palustris (King Cup). 40cm. Large variety of this
yellow flowered large-leaved native water/bog plant. rapunculoides. 50cm. Stems are densely packed
with mid-blue bells.
CAMPANULA
`Sarastro´. 90cm. Tall erect perennial with many
large dark purple hanging bells.

rapunculus. 90cm. Pale, blue-violet flowers on
branching stems. Low greyish green foliage. Flowers
throughout the summer.

rotundifolia (Harebell). 25cm. Perennial with long
alliariifolia. 40cm. Hardy vigorous perennial. Woolly stalked finely-toothed light green leaves. Bears erect
stems bearing long, creamy white, nodding flowers in slender stems of nodding dark-blue to white flowers.
June and July.
rotundifolia var. alba. 25cm. As above but pure
barbata. 30cm. Hardy perennial. Clusters of deliwhite.

ous bright yellow daisy flowers with black
centres.

greggii `Desert Blaze´. 80cm. Perennial subshrub with small variegated white edged grey
green leaves and large maroon scarlet flowers.

RUMEX

greggii `Hot Lips´. 50cm. Vigorous, free flowsanguineus. 30cm. Small perennial ornamen- ering form with red and white petals.
tal dock with blood red veins.
greggii `Raspberry Royale´. 90cm. A particularly graceful sub-shrub with glorious reddishpink flowers over a long period.
SALVIA
greggii `Savannah Rose´. 60cm. A lovely
`La Siesta´. 60cm. Perennial sub-shrub with large-flowered rose-red cultivar.
mauve flowers that may need some winter
guaranitica `Black and Blue´. 1m, 60cm.
protection.
Erect vigorous herbaceous perennial with
`Purple Majesty´. 1m, 20cm. Large herbabright dark green leaves and spikes of large
ceous shrubby hybrid of S. guaranitica and S. deep blue flowers and almost black calyces.
´Tequila´ with rich violet flowers and dark
guaranitica `Blue Enigma´. 1m, 30cm. Erect
purple calyces.
herbaceous perennial with bright dark green
atrocyanea. 1m, 30cm. Tall coarsely-leaved
leaves and spikes of large bright deep blue
salvia with glorious blue flowers in pale green flowers and entirely green calyces.
calyces.
involucrata `Mulberry Jam´. 1m, 20cm. Tall,
coccinea `Forest Fire´. 40cm. Well-branched elegant plant with curious but very pretty deep
perennial but grown as an annual plant with
pink bracts which gradually open to reveal
contrasting black calyces and ember-red pet- tubular, deep magenta flowers over a long
als
flowering period.
corrugata. 1m, 20cm. Clump forming perennial with strongly corrugated aromatic egg
shaped leaves and spikes of brillant purple
blue flowers.
darcyi. 1m. Herbaceous perennial with pastel-green deltoid leaves and long inflorescences of coral-red flowers.
elegans. 60cm. Tangerine scented large
leaves with pale red flowers in late summer.

leucantha. 90cm. Fleshy upright perennial
with furry pale purple and white flowers.
microphylla. 1m, 20cm. Perennial sub-shrub
with magenta red flowers and strong blackcurrant-scented leaves.
microphylla `Pink Blush´. 80cm. More compact than the species with rounded leaves and
spectacular magenta-pink flowers.

patens. 1m. Tuberous perennial with lush
elegans `Scarlet Pineapple´. 1m, 10cm.
bright green spear shaped leaves. Large strikHerbaceous perennial with large pineappleing royal blue lipped flowers over a very long
scented leaves and thin red trumpet flowers in flowering period.
autumn.
patens `Cambridge Blue´. 1m. Tuberous
glutinosa (Jupiter´s Distaff). 1m. Hardy perperennial with lush bright green spear shaped
ennial with hairy leaves, sticky lime-green
leaves. Large striking pale sky blue lipped
calyces and yellow flowers flecken on their
flowers over a very long flowering period.
upper lips with maroon dots. Prefers a shady
patens ´Lavender Lady´. 1m. Tuberous perposition.
ennial with lush bright green spear shaped
greggii. 80cm. Perennial sub-shrub with small leaves. Large striking lavender blue lipped
green leaves and large bright red flowers over flowers over a very long flowering period.
a long flowering period.
przewalskii. 40cm. Clump forming spreading
greggii 'Peach'. 60cm. Perennial sub-shrub
perennial with dark green leaves with droopwith glossy greenpeach scented leaves and
ing flowering stems with racemes of aromatic
fragrant flowers over a long period.
violet blue flowers tipped with white.

waltonii. 40cm. Perennial with nodding violet
flowers.
x pubescens (garden auricula). 20cm. Large
flowered, rich colour mixture all with a yellow
centre.

RHEUM
australe. 1m, 60cm. Large ornamental rhubarb with rounded palmate dark-green leaves.
Big tall flower spikes.

PSORALIA

palmatum 'Atrosanguineum'. 1m, 80cm.
Large ornamental rhubarb. In Spring, bright
scarlet buds break to form big palmate leaves
initially flushed with red and big flower spikes.

bituminosa (Pitch Trefoil). 80cm. An airy
sprawling Mediterranean vetch with beautiful
pink-red flowers.

RODGERSIA

RANUNCULUS
aconitifolius `Flore Pleno´ (Fair maids of
France). 60cm. Clump forming perennial with
deeply cut dark green leaves and long lasting
double white flowers with numerous small
petals on elegant stems.
acris citrinus. 40cm. Erect hairy perennial
with basal mid-green leaves and numerous
saucer-shaped lemon-yellow flowers on manybranched stems.
gramineus. 30cm. Large lemon-yellow buttercup flowers. Narrow delicate greyish-green
grassy leaves.
lingua (Greater spearwort). 1m. Marginal
aquatic perennial with erect hollow stems.
Branched flowering stems bear cup-shaped
golden-yellow flowers.

RATIBIDA
columnifera var. pulcherrima (Mexican Hat).
50cm. Erect perennial with hairy greyish green
leaves and long thin branching stems bearing
flowers with reflexed purple brown petals and
a huge brown central cone.

sarmatica. 50cm. Clump forming hardy perennial.
Light grey-blue flowers.
trachelium (Nettle leaved bellflower). 60cm. Native,
clump-forming perennial with mid blue to lilac bells,
on pretty mid green foliage.
trachelium `Bernice´. 40cm. Deep blue double
bells with reflexed edges, on pretty dark green foliage.

CASSIA
didymobotrya. 2m. Feathery foliage with golden
flower racemes.

CATALPA
bignonioides. 12m. Spreading tree. Large mid
green leaves with white flowers marked with yellow/
brown.

CAMPSIS
peltatum. 1m, 20cm. Large maple like
leaves, bronze when young, later becoming
mid green, then copper tinted. Panicles of
creamy white flowers are borne well above the
foliage.

ROSMARINUS
officinalis. 1m. Shrub with fragrant, needle
like foliage and small lilac flowers. A nice
cooking herb.
officinalis 'Prostratus'. 15cm. Ground hugging
rosemary with a sprawling habit and pale blue
flowers.

RUDBECKIA
fulgida var. deamii. 80cm. Rhizomatous perennial with branched very hairy stems and
rough basal leaves. Yellow daisies are produced in profusion over a long flowering period.
fulgida var. sullivantii ´Goldsturm´. 60cm.
Rhizomatous perennial with dark green basal
leaves and large golden yellow flowerheads
with dark centres.

maxima. 1m, 50cm. Clump forming perennial
pinnata. 1m, 20cm. Unusual coneflower with with broad glaucous grey leaves and pale
hanging yellow petals and an elongated brown golden yellow and black flowers.
disk.
missouriensis. 40cm. Perennial with a delicate habit, narrow leaves and golden flowers
with black centres.
REHMANNIA
subtomentosa. 80cm. Perennial rudbeckia
elata (Chinese Foxglove). 80cm. Rosette
with golden flowers.
forming perennial. Large yellow throated, rosetriloba. 1m, 20cm. Vigorous clump forming
purple foxglove like flowers.
perennial with three-lobed basal leaves and
stiff erect, many branched stems with numer-

radicans. 6m. Deciduous climber. Trumpet-shaped
orange to red flowers.
x tagliabuana 'Mme Galen'. 6m. Vigorous climber
with pinnate dark green leaves. Bears panicles of
trumpet-shaped orange-red flowers.

CANNA
brasiliensis. 50cm. Vigorous light-green foliage with
slender stems of simple, unfussy but eye-catching
red and yellow flowers.

CARDAMINE
waldsteinii. 10cm. Ground hugging perennial.
Glossy green leaves with solitary pure white open
cup shaped flowers.

CATANANCHE
caerulea. 60cm. Tall erect thin stems with papery
blue flowers.

CENTAUREA
montana. 45cm. Mat forming perennial. Mid green
leaves with blue flower heads and reddish violet
florets.
montana f. alba. 45cm. Mat forming perennial. Mid
green leaves with white fringed flower heads.
nigra. Hardy perennial wild flower. Lilac purple flowers in summer.
ruthenica. 1m, 20cm. Dark green pinnate foliage
with large tufted sulphur-yellow flowers.

CENTRANTHUS
CAREX

ruber `Albus´. 70cm. Green pinnate leaves, deeply
toothed; stout stems carry white flowers.
`Fisher´s form´. 50cm. Clump-forming evergreen
with broad cream-striped and cream-margined
leaves. Green and brown flower spikes in late spring.
CEPHALARIA
grayi. 50cm. Long strap-like leaves with flower
dipsacoides. 1m, 50cm. Clump forming impressive
heads resembling maces.
perennial. Coarsely toothed dark green leaves.
pendula. 80cm. Evergreen; tuft forming, with 18ins Branched stems bearing cream scabious flowers
long drooping leaves and flowering spikes.
with pink stamens.
trifida. 90cm. Strong blue-green foliage with very
gigantea. 2m. Clump forming perennial. Large
big, impressive, brownish-black spikes.
creamy yellow scabious-type flowers.
CARYOPTERIS

CERINTHE

incana 'Weeping Form'. 1m, 20cm. Mound forming
shrub. Bright violet blue flowers.

major `Purpurascens´. 60cm. Deep-purple flowers
and bracts with grey-green purple-flushed flowers.
Usually grown as an annual.

x clandonensis 'Worcester Gold'. 90cm. Mound
forming shrub. Yellow folliage and lavender blue
flowers.

CHASMANTHIUM
latifolium. 60cm. Unusual grass with flat spikelets

and mid-green leaves turning yellow in winter.

CHELIDONIUM
majus 'Flore Pleno'. 70cm. Upright perennial. Double yellow cup-shaped flowers late spring/early summer.

CHOISYA

arborescens. 2m. Vigorous shrub with pale green
leaves and yellow pea-like flowers.

CORONILLA
emerus. 2m. bushy rounded deciduous shrub with
umbels of yellow pea-like flowers.
valentinia subsp. glauca. 1m, 20cm. Dense
rounded evergreen shrub with green leaves and
bright-yellow flowers.

ternata `Sundance´. 2m, 50cm. White flowers with varia. 40cm. Climbing shrub with abundant pinklovely bright gold evergreen foliage that really shines
white flowers.
in the garden.

CIRSIUM
diacanthum. 50cm. Ivory thistle. Striking variegated
foliage with cluster of reddish-purple flower heads.

CORTUSA
matthioli ssp. pekinensis. 30cm. Clump forming
perennial. Kidney-shaped crinkled leaves with spikes
of pendent broadly bell-shaped magenta or purpleviolet flowers.

CLEMATIS
cirrhosa. 2m, 50cm. Evergreen early flowering
climber with slightly bronzed leaves. Bears cream
flowers with red flecks.
integrifolia. 60cm. Nodding blue, bell-shaped flowers with flared ends, over sprawling foliage.

CLEOME

COLQUHOUNIA
coccinea. 2m. Tall salvia-like shrub with grey-green
leaves and free flowering orange tubular flowers.

COLUTEA

POLEMONIUM

'Sulphur Trumpets'. 40cm. Clump-forming
perennial with finely-cut silvery foliage. Stiff
stems of yellow trumpets striped brown.

flexuosa 'Purple Leaf''. 30cm. Grey-green leaves
with purple spots on each leaflet, racemes of deep
blue flowers. Summer dormant.

brandegeei. 30cm. Neat basal tuft with
spikes of fragrant mustard-yellow trumpets.

lutea. 30cm. Bright yellow flowers over ferny bluegreen foliage.

forrestii. 1m. Gently twining climber with very slender stems. Wide-open starry pale-blue flowers with
unusual purple and yellow ringed throats.

grandiflorus (Balloon flower). 45cm. Hardy
POTENTILLA
perennial with large showy blue flowers in late
argentea. 25cm. A low growing species which
summer.
deeply cut silver-grey foliage and yellow cups.
grandiflorus `Fuji Blue´. 45cm. Hardy perennial with large showy dark-blue flowers in late recta `Warrenii´. 60cm. Erect clump-forming
hairy perennial with bright canary-yellow sausummer.
cer-shaped flowers.
grandiflorus `Fuji Pink´. 45cm. Hardy perennial with large showy pink flowers in late summer.

cheilanthifolia. 30cm. Evergreen clump forming
perennial. Fern-like leaves with a profusion of
straight spurred yellow flowers.

spinosa `Helen Campbell´. 90cm. As above but
pure white.

clematidea. 40cm. Pale blue-grey bell-like flowers,
beautifully marked inside with orange and brown,
best given the support of another plant to scramble
over.

PLATYCODON

CORYDALIS

flexuosa 'Tory MP'. 30cm. Light-green leaves, racemes of blue flowers on long stems. Summer dormant.

nobilis. 40cm. Ferny foliage with yellow brownspotted flowers over a long period.
pallida. 30cm. Very pale Brownish-grey leaf with
pale yellow flowers with dark markings.
sempervirens. 60cm. Pretty pink and yellow flowers
over fine, ferny, foliage. Annual but self seeds freely .

CROCOSMIA
‘Emily McKenzie'. 60cm. Bright orange flowers with
mahogany throats.
'Golden Fleece'. 80cm. Cormous clump forming
perennial. Bears freely branched spikes of yellow
flowers.
'Lucifer'. 1m, 20cm. Clump forming perennial.
Sword-shaped leaves, bright-red flowers.

small red pendent tubular flowers.

americana. 1m, 20cm. Very poisonous. Pink- x hybridum (Solomon´s Seal). 1m, 20cm.
ish-white flowers give rise to red-black berries. Arching stems with alternate leaves and pendent green tipped creamy white flowers followed by blue-black fruit.

'Apricot Delight'. 30cm. Clump-forming perennial. Nodding apricot flowers.

spinosa. 1m. Erect annual with hairy stems and
dense terminal racemes of purple flowers.

CODONOPSIS

PHYTOLACCA

PRIMULA
candelabra `Rainbow´. 35cm. Rosetteforming herbaceous perennial with bright
flowers arranged in whorls up the stems. In
shades of scarlet, yellow pink and purple.
cortusoides. 30cm. Rosette forming perennial
with soft hairy leaves and many-flowered umbels of fragrant lilac pink flowers.

elatior (Oxlip). 30cm. Native rosette forming
evergreen perennial with one-sided umbels of
caeruleum ( Jacob´s ladder ). 70cm. Lavender blue flowers with a yellow eye, above finely yellow tubular flowers.
divided foliage.
florindae (Giant Cowslip). 70cm. Rosetteforming deciduous perennial with white-mealy
caeruleum alba. 70cm. White flowers with a
fragrant sulphur-yellow flowers on tall stems
yellow eye over finely divided foliage.
over crinkled green leaves.
reptans 'Lambrook Mauve'. 30cm. Finely-cut
marginata `Prichard´s Variety´. 10cm. Rofoliage with bell-shaped, lilac-blue flowers.
sette-forming semi-evergreen perennial with
viscosum. 30cm. Clump-forming perennial
with pinnate basal leaves. Large spikes of
funnel-shaped deep blue flowers.
yezoense `Purple Rain´. 50cm. Dark stems
and lower leaves with large violet flowers.
Reblooms after dead-heading.

POLYGONATUM

small toothed leathery leaves and lavenderblue flowers on mealy stems.
poissonii. 40cm. Rosette-forming deciduous
perennial with unusual tall one sided stems of
purple flowers.
veris (Cowslip). 25cm. Rosette-forming native
perennial. Produces umbels of nodding fragrant deep-yellow flowers.

humile. 20cm. Rhizomatous perennial with
arching stems and nodding white bells followed by spherical black fruit.

vialii. 45cm. Rosette forming deciduous perennial with stiff white mealy stems with dense
spikelets of bright crimson buds which turn
blue-violet when open.

verticillatum rubrum. 50cm. Rhizomatous
perennial with horizontal slender leaves and

vulgaris (Primrose). 10cm. The native wild
primrose.

smallii. Rich purple-lilac flowers with a white
throat July to September.
strictus. 45cm. Elegant blue-violet spikes on
bluish-green stems.

PEROVSKIA
`Blue Spire´. 1m, 20cm. Upright subshrub
with grey-white stems and feathery silver-grey
leaves. Bears lots of small tubular lavenderlike violet-blue flowers on tall spikes.

x crocosmiiflora (Montbretia). 60cm. Robust tuberous perennial. Strap like leaves with orange flowers.
PHLOMIS
fruticosa (Jerusalem Sage). 1m. Moundforming evergreen shrub with grey-green wrinkled leaves. Dark golden-yellow salvia-like
flowers.

PHUOPSIS

eragrostis. 80cm. Rhizomatous perennial with bright
igneum. Angels Fishing Rods. Dense pendent spikes
green leaves and spherical clusters of pale green
of tubular bell-shaped flowers.
spikelets on winged stems.

PHYGELIUS

x rectus 'Devil's Tears'. Upright shrub. Bears
amplexicaulis `Firetail´. Robust clumppendent deep red-pink flowers with yellow
forming semi-evergreen perennial with long
ovate-lance-shaped leaves. Long stalks bear 4 throats turning back towards the stem.
inch long, narrow spikes of small bright-red
flowers.
PHYSOSTEGIA
bistorta 'Superba'. 50cm. Vigorous clumpforming perennial with dense spherical spikes virginiana 'Variegata'. 1m, 20cm. Magentaof soft pink flowers over a long period.
pink flowers and greyish-green leaves with
white margins.
campanulata. 90cm. Vigorously spreading
perennial with large (for a persicaria) pink
virginiana ` Rose Queen´. 1m. Erect perenflowers.
nial with pointed leaves and spikes of pink /
pale purple flowers.
capitata. 8cm. Low growing ground cover
plant with dark green leaves with purple mark- virginiana `Alba´. 60cm. Spreading perennial
ings and pink pin heads of flower.
with erect stems and pointed leaves. Bears
filiformis. 1m. Red-veined green leaves with tight erect racemes of white flowers.
purple chevrons. The flower spikes are long
virginiana `Red Beauty´. 60cm. Erect perenfilaments with tiny bright red flowers.
nial with pointed leaves and spikes of pale red
flowers.
microcephala `Red Dragon´. Prostrate red
and silver leaves. Very striking and white umbels of flowers.
PHYTEUMA
milletii. 40cm. Beautiful vivid red spikes on
balbisii. 20cm. Trailing alpine with brightpale-green foliage.
green heart-shaped leaves and egg-shaped
clusters of light blue flowers.
arundinacea var. picta `Picta´ (Gardener´s
Garters). 50cm. Variegated grass with a
plume of pale green spikelets.

DIERAMA

CYPERUS

stylosa. 20cm. Super ground cover. Refreshing bright green finely divided foliage, over
affinis. 25cm. Mat forming evergreen with
which stand round, pink pincushions, stuck
dark green leaves turning red in autumn.
with pink pins. Will repeat flower if cut back
Spikes of rose red flowers fading to pink. Good
after the first flush. Spreads to 2ft.
ground cover.

PHALARIS

cardunculus (Cardoon). 2m. Big architectural perennial with large clumps of pointed silver grey
leaves. Bears a blue-purple thistle-like flower.

subrecta. 60cm. Long-flowering spikes of orangered flowers. Grey-green felted foliage. Hardier than
normally suggested.

russeliana. 90cm. Upright hairy perennial.
Spherical clusters of hooded yellow flowers
around vertical stems.

PERSICARIA

amplexicaulis `alba´. Striking white-flowered
form of the following.

CYNARA

DICLIPTERA

scheuchzeri. 20cm. Low growing perennial
with deep-blue ball-shaped blossoms.

glaber. 60cm. Very decorative long-flowering cyperus.

`Slieve Donard Hybrids´. 90cm. More free flowering
than species. Dense pendent spikes of tubular bellshaped pinkish-red flowers.

pulcherrimum (Angel´s Fioshing Rods). 1m,20cm. .
Dense pendent spikes of tubular bell-shaped pinkish-red flowers.

CYRTOMIUM

reynoldsii. 60cm. Dense pendent spikes of tubular
bell-shaped dusky red flowers.

falcatum (holly fern). Evergreen fern. Holly-like
glossy green leaves with white scales on young
fronds.

DIGITALIS

DARMERA

ferruginea `Gigantea´. 1m, 50cm. The large form
of the perennial foxglove with spikes of small rustyorange flowers.

peltata. 1m, 30cm. Slow spreading perennial. grandiflora. 1m. Clump forming perennial. ConspiLarge leaves that turn red in autumn. Preculously veined leaves with racemes of pale yellow
flowers.
ceded by pink flowers on long erect stems.
DIANTHUS
barbatus `Sooty´. 70cm. Erect perennial with dark
red flushed leaves and dark purple red flowers in
leafy bracts.

DIASCIA

laevigata. 80cm. Perennial yellow, brown-spotted
graceful foxglove
obscura `Dusky Maid´. 50cm. Nodding red veined
yellow flowers sometimes leaning towards amber.
parviflora. 50cm. Clump forming perennial with
densely packed spikes of chocolate flowers with
yellow lip.

barberae `Blackthorn Apricot´. 20cm. Apricot flowers over a tangle of small light-green fleshy leaves.

purpurea 'Apricot Delight'. 1m, 40cm. Biennial with
tall spikes of crowded apricot foxglove flowers. Rosette of dark green leaves.

fetcaniensis. 25cm. Numerous rose-pink flowers
over a long period. Excellent edging. Fully hardy.

purpurea (Common Foxglove). 1m, 50cm. Biennial
with tall spikes of purple foxglove flowers.

rigescens. 25cm. trailing perennial with semi-erect
stems covered in heart-shaped mid-green leaves.
Salmon-pink flowers are borne in summer and early
autumn.

thapsi. 45cm. Perennial foxglove with purple-rose
flowers and spotted throats on branching stalks.
x mertonensis. 90cm. Very fine perennial hybrid
with short spikes of large, crushed strawberry flowers.

DICENTRA
scandens. 1m. Climbing perennial with delicate
fern like foliage. Yellow waxy tubular flowers in summer.

DISPOROPSIS
pernyii. 30cm. Marbled snake-like purple stems with
arching racemes of white pendent bells with green

lips.

DISPORUM
smithii. 40cm. A woodland plant with small creamywhite bell flowers, followed by orange berries in the
autumn.

DODECATHEON
pulchellum 'Red Wings'. 40cm. Umbels of up to 20
dark-centred, deep cerise-pink flowers.

pallida. 90cm. Clump-forming perennial coneflower
with unusual long slender drooping pink petals and
scented cone.
paradoxa. 1m. Clump-forming perennial cone
flower with reflexed yellow petals and a dark brown
cone.
purpurea (Cone Flower). 70cm. Large purple daisylike flowers with a dark central cone .
purpurea `Magnus´. 1m. Variety with large dark
orange cone and large horizontal deep purple petals.

orientale `Magnificum´. 50cm. Clump-forming perennial with large yellow daisy-type flowers.

DORYCNIUM
hirsutum. 40cm. Decorative leguminous perennial
with silky-silvery leavres and pink flowers.

DRYOPTERIS
affinis `Cristata the King´. 90cm. Virtually evergreen fern with arching pale green to dark green
fronds and crested tips. Most Handsome.
atrata. 60cm. Deciduous fern with an erect rhizome
producing a shuttlecock of lance shaped pinnate
bright green fronds with green midribs.

ONOBRYCHIS
viciifolia (Sainfoin). 40cm. Erect pea like folliage with racemes of bright pink flowers with
red veins.

ONOSMA
ECHIUM

tetrandrum `Rotlicht´. 40cm. Clump forming peren- russicum. 60cm. Short-lived perennial with pointed
hairy leaves and long red flower spikes.
nial with erect stems of downward facing bright red
flowers with reflexed petals.
tuberculatum. 70cm. Rosette-forming biennial or
short-lived perennial. Produces tall spikes of funnelshaped deep rose pink flowers.
DORONICUM
vulgare (Viper´s Bugloss). 90cm. Sprawling native
austriacum. 1m, 20cm. Clump-forming with hairy
biennial with pink buds, blue flowers on bristly
leaves and yellow daisy-type flowers.
stems.
caucasicum. 50cm. Fresh green foliage with brightyellow daisylike flowers.

bowdenii. 30cm. Glorious pink trumpets in
the autumn.

EPIMEDIUM
pubigerum. 45cm. Rhizomatous perennial with
rounded glossy leaves with spikes of creamy white
flowers.
x versicolor 'Sulphureum'. 30cm. Clump forming
evergreen perennial. Heart shaped coppery redtoothed leaflets when young. Yellow flowers.

ERIGERON
speciosus `Azure Fairy´. 60cm. Bears a succession
of semi-double lavender daisy-like flowers on strong
stems.

ERODIUM

erythrosora. Semi evergreen fern with rusty red/
orange new foliage turning green.

chrysanthum. 25cm. Mound-forming silvery stems
and fern-like leaves, small sprays of cup-shaped
creamy-yellow flowers.

filix-mas `Linearis Polydactyla´. 90cm. Deciduous
fern forming large clumps of delicate airy looking
folliage. Very architectural.

manescavi. 45cm. Clump-forming perennial with
fern-like basal leaves and sprays of magenta-purple
flowers with darker spots.

ECHINACEA

pelargoniiflorum. 30cm. Woody based long scalloped hairy leaves. Long lasting clusters of white
flowers spotted pink.

`Harvest Moon´. 60cm. Perennial coneflower with
soft deep-orange disc and pale-orange ray florets

rodiei. 20cm. Low, mound-forming perennial with
ferny foliage and open pink flowers.

PATRINIA
scabiosifolia. 1m. Tall erect perennial with
terminal corymbs of bright yellow flowers born
upon a yellow stem.

PAULOWNIA
tomentosa. 12m. Foxglove tree. Fast growing
deciduous tree with huge leaves and in maturity bears purple foxglove flowers.

echiodes. 30cm. Light yellow drooping bells
on low growing pale green stems.

PENNISETUM

ORNITHOGALUM

massaicum. 60cm. An especially striking
species with red tufty spikes topped with
white.

umbellatum. 20cm. Star of Bethlehem. Bulorientale `Tall Tails´. 80cm. Grass with pinkbous perennial with erect leaves with a central ish-white bottlebrush flowers which stay on
silver stripe and racemes of star shaped white
the plant all summer.
flowers with green stripes.
setaceum `Rubrum´. 90cm. A tender perennial grass with rich burgundy-red leaves and
long erect feathery pink / purple flower spikes.
OXALIS
lasiandra (Palm Tree Oxalis). 20cm. Clumpforming perennial with upright stems and
horizontal unusually shaped reddish tinged
glaucous leaves. Magenta red flowers are
borne in umbels above the folliage.

villosum. 60cm. Loosely-tufted deciduous
perennial grass with upright arching stems
which produce cylindrical plume-like panicles
of soft pale-green becoming purple when
mature.

lobata. 10cm. Clump forming bulbous perennial. Compact clusters of bright green leaves
PENSTEMON
with funnel shaped bright yellow flowers. Sum'Blackbird'. 70cm. Upright perennial with dark
mer dormant
stems and dark-purple trumpets.
PANICUM
virgatum `Heavy Metal´. 60cm. Narrowly
upright deciduous perennial grass with stiff
metallic blue-grey leaves and airy reddish
flowering stems.

PAPAVER
orientale 'Prinzessin Victoria Louise'. 75cm.
Clump-forming perennial with large, salmonpink flowers on erect stems,
orientale Choice mixed. 75cm. Perennial
oriental poppies in a range of reds, oranges
and pinks.

`Firebird´. 75cm. Narrow leaved perennial
bearing large tubular bell shaped scarlet flowers with white and purple marked throats.
`Midnight´. 90cm. Large leaved perennial
bearing large tubular bell shaped dark indigo
blue flowers.
`Stapleford Gem´. 60cm. Large-leaved perennial with pale pink-lilac upper lips and white
lower lip.
barbatus. 80cm. Erect perennial with evergreen basal rosettes and deciduous stems.
Bears long spikes of pendent tubular red
flowers with hairy lips.
confertus. 40cm. Long-lived perennial.
Sprawling with crowded spikes of yellow flowers.

ciliata `Firecracker´. 1m, 20cm. Robust
clump forming perennial. Bronzed purple
leaves and bright yellow flowers.

ERYNGIUM
MIMOSA

spreading perennial with feathery bluish-green
leaves with a strong red flush. Bears yellow-green
flowerheads.

ephemerum. 90cm. Erect stems with alternate pairs of pointed leaves. White flowers
with pink centres on long glaucous spikes.

various. From seed collected in Greece. Some
are deciduous.

punctata. 90cm. Erect native herbaceous
perennial with long lasting whorls of cupshaped yellow flowers.

MISCANTHUS

agavifolium. 90cm. A statuesque plant with everdulcis `Chameleon´. 30cm. Rhizomatous herbagreen, toothed, sword-like rich green leaves. Masses ceous perennial with rich-purple leaves and purpleof short stemmed grey-green spiky flowers.
tinted yellow-green flowersheads.
amethystinum. 70cm. Clump forming perennial with myrsinites. 20cm. Evergreen sprawling succulent
spiny leathery leaves and silvery blue stems of steel- perennial with blue-grey leaves. Bright greenishblue amethyst flowers.
yellow heads in April. Good rockery plant.

sinensis `Cabaret´. 2m. Tall, clump-forming
perennial grass with broad mid-green leaves
with conspicuous white stripes.

giganteum (Miss Willmott´s Ghost). 90cm. Heart
shaped basal leaves and spiny stem leaves. Steelblue flowers heads with silvery grey bracts.

LYTHRUM

sinensis `New Hybrids´. 2m. Seed grown
variable elephant grass.

planum. 90cm. Clump forming evergreen perennial.
Dark green leaved rosette throwing up in summer
spikes of light blue flowers and blue/green bracts.

salicaria (Purple Loosestrife). 1m, 40cm.
Imposing clump-forming herbaceous perennial. Tall spikes of red-pink flowers.

MACLEAYA
cordata (Plume Poppy). 2m. Rhizomatous
perennial with lobed olive green leaves. Produces large tall plume like panicles of buff
white flowers on grey green stems. Architectural.

MATTEUCCIA

MONARDA
`Panorama Red Shades´. 90cm. Clump forming perennial. Produces whorls of bright scarlet to pink salvia like flower heads.
didyma. 95cm. The common `Bee Balm´,
with darker pink flowers and bracts.
punctata. 90cm. An unusual form. It looks
quite ordinary until it flowers; the bracts are lit
with pink and white and the small flowers
emerge, yellow flecked with brown.

struthiopteris (Shuttlecock Fern). 1m, 40cm.
Rhizomatous fern with neat erect shuttlecocks MUSCARI
of 4ft pale green fronds. Impressive. Shorter
comosum `Plumosum´. 30cm. Bulbous perdark brown fertile fronds appear in late sumennial with mid-green leaves. Produces feathmer.
ery heads composed entirely of purple sterile
threads.
MECONOPSIS
cambrica. 45cm. Welsh Poppy. Yellow or
orange flowers on pale green soft foliage.

MELICA

pulmonarioides. 45cm. Clump forming perennial with erect branching stems with soft bluish green leaves. Terminal cymes of pink budded and then blue flowers.

ERYSIMUM

'Six Hills Giant'. 90cm. Vigorous, clumpforming perennial with aromatic grey green
leaves and numerous spikes of lavender blue
flowers.

tuberosa. 50cm. Unusual ans stunning nepeta with furry basal leaves and tall broad
spikes of bluish purple.

NERINE

sarawschanica. Herbaceous perennial with tall
pinkish stems and greenish-yellow flowers. Noninvasive.
schillingii. Clump forming. Grey-green leaves with a
white mid-rib. Lime-yellow flowers in late summer.
virgata. 70cm. Herbaceous clump-forming ( can be
invasive ) with slender pale-green stems and leaves
with rounded greenish-yellow heads.

`Bowles´ Mauve´. 60cm. Vigorous sub-shrub with
narrow greyish leaves and mauve flowers over a long
EUSTACHYS
period early in the year.
distichophylla. 75cm. Broad-leaved pink-flushed
Cotswold Gem´. 50cm. Neat bushy variety with
grass with erect, thick flowering spikes topped with
cream variegated foliage and pale-purple flowers
long brown tassels. The leaves turn red during Aufading to dusky pink and then mustard-yellow.
tumn.
FILIPENDULA
EUCOMIS

hexapetala. 60cm. Rosette forming perennial. Fern-

like leaves. In summer bears branching stems of
bicolor. 60cm. Pineapple lily. Bulbous perenwhite, often tinged with pink, fluffy flowers.
nial. Long strap shaped leaves. Long erect
racemes of pale green flowers in late summer. rubra `Venusta´. 1m, 30cm. Shocking pink plumes
of frothy flowers on tall stems, above attractive palmate leaves.

NEPETA

altissima atropurpurea. 45cm. Clump forming
light green broad leaved grass with numerous racemosa `Walker´s Low´. 45cm. Lowgrowing, spreading hardy perennial with atdeep purple oaty spikelets. Good for drying.
tractive mid-blue flowers and aromatic greygreen leaves.
MERTENSIA

planum `Blaukappe´. Clump forming evergreen
perennial. Dark green leaved rosette throwing up in
summer spikes of intense blue flowers and blue/
green bracts.

polychroma. 40cm. Clump-forming herbaceous
perennial with softly hairy stems and purple-tinged
dark-green leaves. Long-lasting yellow and bright
greenish-yellow flowers.

EUPHORBIA
amygdaloides. 80cm. Wood spurge. Bushy evergreen perennial with reddish green stems and darkgreen leaves.
amygdaloides var. robbiae. 60cm. Semi-evergreen
with dark green leathery leaves with greenish-yellow
flowers.
characias ssp. wulfenii. 1m, 20cm. Large architectural foliage plant, with grey-green narrow leaves and
large creamy-yellow flower bracts.

FRANCOA
sonchifolia. 75cm. Wands of pale pinky-white flowers, blotched with maroon, on tall spikes above
evergreen tufts of leaves.
sonchifolia `Alba´. 1m, 10cm. Wands of pure white
flowers, on tall spikes above evergreen spoonshaped leaves.

cornigera. 60cm. Herbaceous, clump-forming peren- GAILLARDIA
nial with distinctive rubbery red-tinged leaves and
x grandiflora `Dazzler´. 70cm. Short-lived perennial
lime-yellow heads.
with orange-red yellow tipped ray-florets and maroon
disc-florets.
cyparissias 'Fens Ruby'. 25cm. Clump-forming,

GALEGA

sylvaticum `Album´. Large saucer-shaped purewhite flowers in late spring. Leaves are prettily lobed
and toothed.

x hartlandii `Alba´. 1m, 30cm. Erect clump-forming x cantabrigense. 30cm. Delicate white flowers,
leguminous perennial. Racemes of pure white flowblushed pale pink, on a low growing plant. Glossy
ers.
and aromatic leaves.
x hartlandii `Lady Wilson´. 1m, 40cm. Erect clump x monacense. 60cm. Clump-forming erect perennial
forming perennial. Racemes of bicolored mauve-blue with strongly-reflexed lilac pink flowers with purpleand white flowers.
tinged centre.
GAURA

x oxonianum 'Rose Clair'. 35cm. Deep rosy-pink with
slight veining. Long flowering. Good ground cover.

linderheimeri `The Bride´. 60cm. Bushy, erect perennial with slender stems and pinkish-white buds
and white flowers.

x oxonianum 'Walter's Gift'. 60cm. Neat habit. Pale
pink with strong veins. The distinctive leaves are
spotted brown.

GERANIUM

x oxonianum `Claridge Druce´. 50cm. Clump forming perennial with deep rosy pink with darker veins.
Good dense ground cover.

'Johnson's Blue'. 60cm. Dense clump of finely cut
foliage. Lavender-blue flowers flushed with reddishpink.

GEUM

endressii 'Wargrave Pink'. 60cm. Leafy clumps.
Light-green and almost evergreen. Copious brightpink funnel-shaped flowers.

`Mrs J. Bradshaw´. 50cm. Clump forming perennial.
Pinnate hairy rounded leaves bearing large semi
double scarlet flowers on slender stems.

himalayense `Plenum´ (Birch Double). 30cm. Double purple-blue flowers from a low hummock of
spreading foliage.

coccineum `Borisii´. 40cm. Compact low growing
perennial with large orange flowers and conspicuous
yellow stamens.

libani. 30cm. Large violet-blue flowers. Summer
dormant. Glossy well-divided leaves from autumn to
spring.

montanum. 15cm. Dense clump forming perennial
with deep golden yellow flowers on short stems.

maculatum. 60cm. Erect plant with large distinctive
deeply-divided leaves. Shallow, bowl-shaped lilacpink flowers with white centres.
phaeum (The Mourning Widow). 80cm. Vigorous
clump-forming perennial whose leaves are spotted
brown with nodding reflexed dark-maroon flowers.
pratense 'Mrs Kendall Clark'. 70cm. Striking, pearl
grey flowers with white veining. Upright foliage.

shoots and bright-yellow leaves.

maroccana `Fairy Bouquet´. 20cm. Erect
dense annual. free flowering in many colours
of yellow, pinks, oranges and whites.

LUPINUS

purpurea. 90cm. Erect slender perennial with
linear glaucous green leaves. Attractive tall
stems of tiny pink or purple flowers.

`Russell Hybrids´. 60cm. Classic lupins a
range of colours, some bicoloured.

reticulata `Flamenco´. 30cm. Vibrant exotic
looking annual with red buds brusting into red
flowers with golden throats.

LUZULA

vulgaris (Toadflax). 45cm. Clump forming
native perennial. Stiff stems bear narrow pale
green leaves and dense racemes of pale yellow flowers.

LINUM

`Philippe Vapelle´. 35cm. Neat mounds with softly 'Lady Stratheden'. 50cm. Pinnate hairy rounded
hairy blue grey leaves and large bluish-purple flowers leaves bear large semi-double rich yellow flowers.
with strong dark veins and notched petals.
`Georgenberg´. 25cm. Bright green leaves with
branching stems of saucer-shaped, bright orangecinereum `Giuseppii. 15cm. Very distinctive deepyellow flowers.
red cup shaped flowers. Grey-green foliage.

macrorrhizum. 40cm. Good ground cover. Leaves
are rounded, sticky and aromatic. Dull magenta
flowers.

flowering season.

perenne. 40cm. (Blue Flax) Many slender
wands of evergreen foliage carry cascades of
silken blue flowers. Cut back to repeat the
flowering.

LIQUIDAMBER

nivea (Snowy Woodrush). 70cm. Slowly
spreading tufted evergreen perennial with flat
deep green leaves with hairy white margins.
Lax panicles of pure white flowers in tight
clusters.
sylvatica `Aurea´. 50cm. Golden woodrush
that will grow in deep shade. Sword like leaves
yellow green in summer and shiny gold in
winter.

LYCHNIS
chalcedonica (Jerusalem Cross). 1m. Clump
forming perennial. Flat heads of vermilion red
flowers.

styraciflua. 7m. Tree with maple-like foliage
and magnificent autumn colouring.

flos-cuculi (Ragged Robin). 75cm. Slender
native perennial with bluish green basal
leaves. Long flowering stems with star shaped
ragged bright pink flowers.

LIRIOPE

flos-cuculi var. albiflora. 75cm. Slender native
perennial with bluish green basal leaves. Long
flowering stems with star shaped ragged white
flowers.

muscari. 30cm. Evergreen perennial with
narrow green leaves and dense spikes of
purple flowers in autumn.

viscaria `Feuer´. 45cm. Mat-forming perennial with dark-green basal leaves. The stems
are sticky and topped with brilliant red-pink
flowers.

rivale `Leonard´s variety´. 30cm. Evergreen foliage
and drooping, reddish-pink flowers.

LOBELIA

GLADIOLUS

x. gerardii `Vedrariensis´. 90cm. Clump forming perennial with dark green leaves suffused yunnanensis. 30cm. A Short ragged robin with
with red. Stout stems bear tall spikes of dark- a drumstick arrangement of pink flowers.
purple flowers.

callianthus `Murielae´. 80cm. Cormous perennial
with linear leaves and bears large white fragrant
flowers with purple-red throats.

GUNNERA

manicata. 2m. Huge clump-forming waterside plant
with rhubarb-like leaves. Large spikes of inconspicupsilostemon. Spectacular cranesbill. Large magenta ous flowers. Mulch in winter.
flowers with black centres.
tinctoria. 1m, 50cm. Slightly smaller and denser
sanguineum. Good ground cover. Purple-red sauplant with heart shaped dark-green leaves and red
stems. Spikes of numerous tiny, rusty-red flowers.
cers.

LYSIMACHIA
LONICERA
`Lemon beauty´. 1m. Attractive evergreen
shrub with dark-green leaves with yellow margins. Good ground cover in moist soil.
nitida. 3m, 5cm. Low perennial shrub used
for hedging. Evergreen.
nitida `Baggesen´s Gold´. 2m. Long arching

atropurpurea `Beaujolais´. 50cm. Clump
forming perennial with purple tinged leaves
and stems with long spikes of deep wine coloured flowers.
barystachys. 60cm. Erect herbaceous perennial with dense pendent then erect terminal
racemes of star-shaped white flowers.

aestivum ´Gravetye Giant´. 50cm. Robust bulbous
perennial with erect glossy strap shaped leaves.
Leafless stems of chocolate scented white flowers
with green tips.

LEYCESTERIA

maculatum `White Nancy´. 20cm. The leaves are
silver, marginned with green. Pure white flowers.
Good ground cover.

formosa (Pheasant bush). 2m. Upright thicket forming shrub with bamboo like shoots. Pendent white/
purple red flowers followed by dark berries.

orvala. 60cm. Non-invasive clump-forming perennial
with softly hairy red flushed dark-green leaves.
LIATRIS
Spikes of whorled pinkish-purple flowers.
spicata. 80cm. Bulbous perennial with linear green
leaves and dense spikes of purple feathery flowers.
LATHYRUS
niger. 30cm. Soft purple flowers, followed by very
attractive black seedpods.

LIBERTIA

LEDEBOURIA

grandiflora. 90cm. Dense clumps of linear leathery
leaves with long spikes of pure white flowers in early
summer.

LEONURUS

HELENIUM

`Sulphur Queen´. 60cm. Bulbous perennial with
mid-green basal leaves and tall erect stems topped
with large yellow scented lily like flowers.

'Moerheim Beauty'. 90cm. Upright perennial. The
flowers are up to 3in across with dark copper-red
ray-florets and yellow-brown disc-florets.

x festalis (Spider Lily). 80cm. Bulbous perennial with
mid green basal leaves and tall erect stems topped
with large white scented lily like flowers.

`Lollipop´. 80cm. Upright perennial with winged
stems and brown button flowers with very small
yellow skirts.

LIGULARIA
dentata `Britt-Marie Crawford´. Glossy dark purple
leaves. Large orange flowers in late summer.

stenocephala `The Rocket´. 90cm. Large triangular
sibiricus. 1m, 20cm. Very finely divided feathery
filigree foliage with whorls of small red-violet flowers. leaves with an irregular edge and spires of yellow
flowers on tall black stems.

LINARIA
dalmatica. 90cm. A perennial toadflax with large,
lemon-yellow flowers and grey leaves. Has a long

officinalis. 60cm. Semi-evergreen aromatic shrub.
Dark-blue flowers.

ISOLEPIS

HELIANTHUS

cernua `Fibre optic grass´. 25cm. Hardy European
native neat clump-forming grass with small bobbly
heads. Good in damp soil.

'Lemon Queen'. 1m, 50cm. Tall upright perennial
sunflower with pale yellow flowers in autumn.
tuberosus. 2m. Vigorous spreading perennial with
abundant late yellow sunflower heads.

`Sammy Russell´. 40cm. Robust clump-forming
perennial with narrow yellowish leaves. Striking
yellow and red flowers.

HEUCHERA

cylindrica 'Greenfinch'. 90cm. Vigorous clumpforming rosettes produce striking, tall, stiff and slender flower spikes. Architectural.

HOUTTUYNIA

LEPECHINIA

HYSSOPUS

autumnale. 1m, 20cm. Upright, clump-forming
perennial with branched stems. Produces yellow
flowers.

HEMEROCALLIS

cardiaca. 90cm. Erect aromatic perennial with shiny przewalski. 1m, 20cm. Clump forming perennial
with palmately lobed leaves. Produces long spikes of
attractive leaves and dense spikes of purple pink
yellow flowers on dark purple-green stems.
whorls of flowers.

semi-decandra. 80cm. Large slightly-felted salvialike leaves. Strongly-scented purple flowers on arching racemes.

HYMENOCALLIS

'Rotgold'. 1m, 20cm. Clump forming upright perennial. Bears many red or golden yellow flowers.

maculatum `Aureum´. 30cm. Bright green-yellow
leaves, with red/purple flowers.

cooperi. 10cm. Linear green leaves with purple
stripes. A small spikes of pink bells.

greenei. 2m. Rhizomatous tender ginger with long
sharp pointed leaves and bright red flowers.
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LAMIUM

LEUCOJUM

HEDYCHIUM

lupulus `Aureus´. 6m. Golden Hop. Twining herbaceous perennial with rough hairy shoots and golden
yellow foliage followed by golden hops.
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paniculata. 5m. Spreading tree with pinnate leaves
with pink-red spring growth turning to green then
yellow in Autumn. Small yellow flowers give rise to
pink bladders

x superbum (Shasta Daisy). 90cm. Robust clumpforming perennial with glossy dark green basal
leaves. Bears large double white flowerheads with
yellow centres.

HUMULUS
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KOELREUTERIA

LEUCANTHEMUM

erecta `Wellington Bronze´. 60cm. Erect branching
perennial with bronze saw edged leaves. Grown for
vibrant foliage.

Mailing Address Line 2

‘Tawny King´. 90cm. Herbaceous perennial with
large spike of orange-brown flowers.

HALORAGIS

Mailing Address Line 1

`Border Ballet´. 60cm. Herbaceous perennial with
cream to pink flowers.

squalida `Platt´s Black´. 3cm. Dark brown to black
feathery carpeting plant grown for its foliage.

spreading mounds with small white flowers. Can be
invasive.

Mulch in winter.
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KNIPHOFIA

LEPTINELLA

Hewlett-Packard

macedonica. 70cm. Deep, rich mahogany-red
scabious type flowers on finely divided foliage.

cordata. 30cm. Bright red and green leaves on

JUGLANS
nigra (Black Walnut). 30m. Vigorous spreading tree
with edible nuts.

JUNCUS
ensifolius. 40cm. Small leaved grass with long slender stems of dark brown densely packed cyme, resembling a mini hedgehog.

KITAIBELA
vitifolia. 90cm. Mallow-like leaves with a pure white,
shallow cup-shaped flowers, revealing the green
calyces behind.

KNAUTIA

